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Phata of excavations being undertaken of monks celIs within a
7th Century AD Buddhist Monastry at Sanchi, India.
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MINUTES OF AACA AGM
Held 27 November 1998 at 6.20pm, 6 Redgrave Place, Chapman ACT

Present: Kerry Navin, Peter Kuskie, Beth White, Tessa Corkill, John Edgar, lsabel
McBryde, Laila Haglund, Trish Saunders (minutes).
1

Apolosies: Bobbie Oakley, Martin Lawler, Jo McDonaId, Helen Brayshaw.
41

2 . Minutes of previous Annual General Meeting

Motion: That the minutes of the previous Annual General Meeting be accepted.
Moved: Beth White. Seconded: John Edgar. All in favour.
3.

Business arising from previous minutes
1. It was noted that Newsletter subscriptions had increased to $25.00, but that there
had been no increase in membership subscriptions, although these include the
Newsletter.

2. Historical Archaeology at Sydney University - what is the current situation? The
Secretary will clarify.
3. Sorting of AACA archival material is in hand.
4. AACA will respond to the NSW NPWS 1997 Draft Guidelines for Archaeological

Survey Reporting.
5. The AACA internet site is hand, thanks to lan Johnson and to Tessa Corkill who
has liaised with lan.
4.

Annual Reports 1997-1Q98

President's Report
Tessa Corkill on behalf of Kerry Navin, with thanks to Tessa (Report attached).
Secretarv's R e ~ o r t
Trish Saunders (Report attached).
Treasurer's Report
Peter Kuskie (Report circulated to members prior to AGM. Report, Balance Sheet and
Statement of Income and Expenditure attached).
Membership Secretary's R e ~ o r t
Beth White (Report attached).
Discussion of matters raised in the Membership Secretary's report:
Concern was expressed at the decline in membership. It was suggested that the
conditions gained by AACA for consultant archaeologists were now taken for granted.
Laila Haglund reminded us that, twenty years ago, consultants were offered a fee of as
little as $5.00 per hour. A healthy membership is necessary if we are to maintain
appropriate conditions in the coming years. The following points were made:

>
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Workshops of the type held by ACCA in Sydney are very useful for the exchange
of ideas and experiences and help to encourage membership;
We should encourage student membership. How might we achieve this?
How might Associate Membership be made more attractive?
AACA needs to promote professionalism. We need to create a demand among
clients for fully professional, experienced consultant archaeologists.
The newsletter should regularly include information on the requirements for full
membership to assist associates who wish to apply for full membership.

lsabel McBryde offered to investigate the newsletter of the Australian Society of Authors
to see what that society offers its members eg. workshops and expert advice on issues
such as contracts and insurance etc. Peter Kuskie suggested that the AACA website
could be used to provide AACA members with advice on professional issues.
Motion: That the AACA 1997-1998 financial statement be accepted. Moved: Kerry
Navin. Seconded: Beth White. All agreed.
Motion: That the Annual Reports be accepted. Moved: Tessa Corkill. Seconded: Kerry
Navin. All agreed.
5.

State Chapter Reports 1997

-

1998

New South Wales: Copies of the Chairperson's report and the Treasurer's report to the
Annual General Meeting of the NSW Chapter were tabled. (Reports attached). Laila
Haglund presented the state delegate's report on behalf of Anne Bickford. (Report
attached).
Victoria: Hilary du Cros mailed a report on behalf of the Chapter. (Report attached).
South Australia: Di Smith advised by phone prior to the AGM that a quorum had not
been obtained, but that a second attempt would be made to hold a Chapter AGM.
Western Australia: No report was received.
Motion: That the Annual Reports of the NSW and Victorian Chapters be accepted.
Moved: Tessa Corkill. Seconded: Kerry Navin. All agreed.

Discussion: To assist members, the names of State Chapter contacts should be included
in the newsletter.
6.

Pre-Circulated Motions

1. Revised fee scale
Proposal A (NEC): That the AACA minimum hourly fee scale be increased as
follows:
$90.00 - $110.00
Principal Consultant:
Sub-consultant:
$70.00 - $75.00
Specialist Assistant:
$60.00
$40.00
Assistant Grade 1:
Assistant Grade 2:
$35.00
'g
Assistant Grade 3:
$30.00
Trainee:
$25.00
Proposal B (NSW Chapter): That the mimimum recommended fee scale be
increased by no more than 15%.
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Discussion: On behalf of the NSW Chapter, Laila Haglund advised that a minimum fee
cannot be a range, as in proposal A. Laila also advised that the scale was originally
based on the relevant Public Service positions, taking account of additional costs borne
by self-employed consultants. Trish Saunders and Kerry Navin pointed out that the
current AACA fee scale is low relative both to tradespeople and to consultants in other
fields. It was noted that some AACA members currently charge less than the "
recommended minimum and pay assistants less. It was agreed that proposal A needs
more research and discussion.
;7

Motion I : That proposal A be withdrawn on the basis that a mimimum fee cannot be
represented by a range. Moved: Kerry Navin. Seconded: Trish Saunders. All agreed.

Proposal A may now go either to a meeting called for the purpose at the written request
of 50b of current voting members or to an Annual General Meeting.
Motion 2: That proposal B be accepted. Moved: Laila Haglund. Seconded: Trish
Saunders.
Votes in favour: 7 Abstentions: 1
Proxies in favour: 8 Proxies against: 1
Motion 2 accepted.

2. Occupational Health and Safety (proposed bv NSW Chaeter)
Laila Haglund provided written comments (attached) with an oral presentation.
Discussion: The NEC could publish relevant information as a service to members. Laila
Haglund and the NSW Chapter will pursue this. There may need to be some AACA
funding for this project.
Motion: That Occupational Health and Safety issues be investigated and that AACA
agree in principle to set funds aside for this purpose.
Votes in favour of Motion: Unanimous
6 . Other business

.,

I . The most recent amendments to the AACA Constitution should be mailed to
members.
2. It was noted that a GST would have implications for consulting archaeology.
Consultants accepting contracts likely to extend beyond July 2000 should
consider including a clause taking the possible effects of a GST into account eg.
that the contract would need to be reconsidered after July 2000. AACA will seek
advice re. the implications of a GST closer to the date of its possible
implementation.
3. If State Chapters or individual members have issues they feel are too complex to
be dealt with at the State Chapter level, the NEC is available to assist.

The meeting closed at 8.40pm.

9
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PRESIDENT'S REPORT

(Compiled by the Vice-President)

c*.

C$

On behalf of the President I'd like to welcome those present at the AGM, which this
year takes place, so far as I am aware for the first time, in our National Capital,
Canberra. Apart from representatives of State Chapters, this is now the home base
of a majority of the National Executive Committee members who were elected at last
year's AGM. For many years, Sydney was the centre of operations, and came to
have a reputation (unfairly in my view) of clinging tenaciously to power (though how
a geographical location can actually do this is a bit of a puzzle). Now, at last, another
part of the country is willing to have a go. Individual ex-committee members divested
themselves of responsibilities, plus large quantities of ongoing paperwork and archival
material, early in 1998. Since then they have been consulted by their replacements
from time to time as needed.
One of the most vital tasks of the Association is the production of the quarterly
Newsletter, wherein short articles and news of interest to consultants are published
and relevant matters may be discussed. This year we have started taking paid
advertisements from commercial enterprises such as insurance companies, and have
set charges for their inclusion. All four 1998 issues of the Newsletter were produced
in South Australia and edited by Viv Wood, to whom we extend thanks for a job most
excellently done. Viv has agreed to carry on for at least part of next year, which is a
great relief to those charged with finding a replacement.
Matters addressed by the NEC during the year include Newsletter canvassing of
members about proposals for a new logo, updated promotional material (in the form
of brochures and on the Internet), future development of our Home Page, and
increases in recommended fee scales. To date, responses have been disappointingly
unforthcoming. The seeming apathy on the part of members is a worry. If members
have no interest in the Association's evolution, what is the point of it all? A moribund
Association is of no use to anyone.
Perhaps the seeming lack of interest reflects members' satisfaction with the way
things are. Or maybe it has some connection with the alarming number of members
(about 20) who failed to renew their membership last year, or the lack of applications
to upgrade to full membership. Perhaps the formation of a new and at least partially
parallel organisation in Victoria is some indication that something is amiss. But with
no input from the membership the committee feels somewhat lost in a vacuum. A
new generation of consultants is probably unaware that many of the conditions and
opportunities that prevail today only do so because of battles hard fought by
Association members in its early days, nearly twenty years ago. Today, there are new
problems and new opportunities and we hope you will tell us about those you
recognise and want to develop, as part of a professional Association relevant to the
new millennium.
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SECRETARY'S REPORT

After a settling-in period in which the previous National Executive Committee offered
guidance and practised forebearance, the enthusiastic new Canberra-based NEC began
its work. Three productive NEC meetings have been held since the 1997 AGM. Minutes
of these meetings have been recorded in hard copy and on disk. Hard copies were
provided to all NEC members and to State Chapter representatives.

,,

7

AACA has retained our Sydney post office box and our Sydney-based Vice-President,
Tessa Corkill, has diligently collected and forwarded our mail. Inevitably, some timecritical correspondence has reached the Secretary too late for action, including
principally a request for AACA to nominate a consultant historical archaeologist to be
considered for appointment to an Archaeology Advisory Committee to the Heritage
Council of Victoria. All correspondence has been distributed by the Secretary to the
relevant NEC members. ltems requiring further action have been tabled and discussed at
NEC meetings.
Correspondence has included requests for information about AACA, funding requests
from State Chapters for specific programmes, newsletters from various organisations,
principally the NSW NPWS and our sister association, AIPA, notification of national and
international conferences and workshops, resumes from overseas visitors seeking
employment experience, promotional material from publishers, and requests for AACA
involvement in or publicity of particular campaigns and projects, principally, the Port
Arthur Conservation Plan community consultation, the WA Forests Taskforce regarding
cultural heritage management in areas to be controlled by the Regional Forests
Agreement, and the demise of historical archaeology at Sydney University (responded to
by AACA in 1997). ltems of interest still current on receipt by the Secretary were
forwarded to the Newsletter Editor for possible inclusion in the Newsletter.
The major issues addressed by the Secretary for 1998 were:
'

AlATSlS use of a subscription agent (ISA Australia) requiring a trade commission
for handling the AlATSlS order for the AACA Newsletter;
revision of our entry in the DEETYA 1998 Job Guide outsourced to the National
Centre for Vocational Education Research Ltd;
liaison with our sister organisation, the Australian Institute of Professional
Archaeologists, established in Victoria in 1997; and
liaison with our State Chapter representatives regarding agenda items for NEC
meetings and other issues of interest.

The minutes of the 1998 Annual General Meeting will be included in the March issue of
the AACA Newsletter.

I)

3
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TREASURER'S REPORT
The audited accounts of the Association for the year ended June 30 1998 have been circulated
to the members of the Association and I formally request that they be accepted by this
meeting.
In summary, we ended the year with an operating deficit of $l,3OO.OO. This compares with a
surplus of $3,2 12.00 in 1996197 and a deficit of $1,245.00 in 1995196. The primary reasons
for the deficit are the late payment of membership fees by many members of the Association,
the decrease in membership of the Association, and increased costs relating to publications
and the use of secretarial services.
Our total assets at June 30 1998 were $19,058.00. This represents a decrease of $1,299.00 on
the previous year, but nevertheless is a very healthy position for an organisation such as ours.
Cash on hand stood at $19,953.013 at June 30 1998.
A considerable number of members (sixty in total) remain unfinancial for the present year.
Membership fees were due on July 1st of this year. Members who are not financial are
requested to forward payment to the Association as soon as possible.
Grants of $700 were made to both the Western Australian Chapter and the Women in
Archaeology Conference during the year. In the 1998199 financial year, grants have been
made to the South Australian and New South Wales Chapters. At this stage, further grants
are not anticipated.
The main ongoing cost of the association will continue to be the production of the Newsletter.
The Newsletter Committee in 1997198 managed to reduce production costs by $1,300 on the
previous year, an excellent achievement. The National Executive Committee has passed a
motion increasing Newsletter subscription costs by $5.00 to $25.00.

"

The issue of the declining membership of the Association is of concern. The Association is
considering ways to revitalise itself, provide increased benefits to members and enhance the
attractiveness of employing AACAI members to clients. The production of a glossy brochure
explaining what the Association is about and the benefits of using AACAI members, along
with a second brochure providing brief details of Full Members, are being considered.
Widespread distribution of this information to potential clients around Australia is also being
considered, along with advertisements in the Yellow Pages of major urban phone directories.
These measures will result in substantial additional costs to the Association (although a
portion of these costs, such as designing and producing the brochures, will be one-off
expenditure). However, with an accumulated surplus of $19,058.00, there may be more than
sufficient funds available to meet these costs and maintain a healthy financial position for the
Association.
Finally I would like to express my gratitude to John Edgar, the previous Treasurer, who has
done an excellent job and has continued to provide valued assistance.

Peter J. Kuskie
Hon. Treasurer,
Australian Association of Consulting Archaeologists Inc.

The full report will be tabled at the AGM and is available from AACAI, PO Box 214, Holme
Building, University of Sydney, NSW 2006.
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AUSTRALIAN ASSOCIATION OF CONSULTING ARCHAEOLOGISTS
INCORPORATED

BALANCE SHEET AS AT 30 JUNE 1998

Notes

CURRENT ASSETS
Cash at bank

TOTAL CURRENT ASSETS
TOTAL ASSETS
CURRENT LIABILITIES
Creditors and accrued expenses
Provisions

TOTAL CURRENT LIABILITLES

NET ASSETS

MEMBERS FINDS
Accumulated surplus
TOTAL MEMBER FUNDS

2
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AUSTRALIAN ASSOCIATION OF CONSULTING ARCHAEOLOGISTS
INCORPORATED
STATEMElW OF INCOME AND EXPENDITURE
FOR THE YEAR ENDED 30 J U N E 1998

INCOME
Interest received
Membership income
Newsletter income

EXPENSES
Auditors remuneration
Bank charges
Conference expenses
Filing fees
Generd expenses
Meeting costs
Newsletter costs
Payment to W.A. Chapter
Printing, postage and stationery
Publication costs
Secretarial services
TOTAL
li

OPERATING DEFICIT BEFORE INCOME TAX
..C

INCOME TAX EXPENSE

OPERATING DEFICIT FOR THE YEAR
Accumulated surplus at the beginning of the financial
Year
AccurnuIated surplus at the end of the financial year

l
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MEMBERSHIP SECRETARY'S REPORT

Membership Secretary's report l 9 9 8
The year has not been a particularly busy one for the Membership Committee. Only eight
applications for membership - all Associate - have been received, and eight offers of
membership have been made. One more application has been received but is currently
incomplete.
Requests for information and membership applications continue to be received - with a
substantial number from the internet. Whether internet browsers follow up with hard-copy
applications is yet to be seen. In all, 19 packages have been sent out, with another 20
sent to South Australia.
The Treasurer has already noted that we continue to lose members through non-renewal
of membership subscriptions, and proposals for making AACAl attractive have been aired.
However, we should also stress amongst our existing Associate members the importance
of Full Membership as a formal recognition of expertise and professionalism in the field.
There are undoubtedly a number of Associate members who ought to be Full Members,
and these people are encouraged to discuss Full Membership requirements with myself
(ph: 0246 773358) or with any other Full Members.

I wish to thank the Membership Committee for its ongoing efforts; this year's members
have been particularly prompt in their assessments of applications.

Elizabeth White
Membership Secretary
27th November 1998.

"Anthropologists! Anthropologists!"

,-I
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NSW CHAPTER - CHAIRPERSON'S REPORT

The SEC has been holding bi-monthly meetings at the homes of committee
members.

As agreed at our last AGM, and lacking an elected secretary, we looked
around for a professional minute taker, MSGlennys Jarratt kindly undertook
this task. Other secretarial duties have been shared between committee
members.
The Committee's efforts have been concentrated on a number of points:
A very successful series of occasional meetings, very much thanks to
Cath Snelgrove who shouldered the responsibility of organising this series.
We hope to continue the tradition next year and hope to keep the
venue which seems to have been both comfortable, reasonably
accessible and within our financial limits, In relation to this, the NEC granted
funds to acquire our own overhead projector.
As part of this series we invited speakers from the Workers' Health Centre
to talk about occupational health and safety matters, and intend to
continue investigating such problems with the intention of achieving some
formal guidelines for use by archaeological consultants.

We are hoping to recommence also our occasional workshops.
We have recently contacted the NSW National Parks and Wildlife Service
asking that formal meetings between AACAl and the Service recommence
as we have concerns with regard to several matters relevant to both
organisations. Some of these will be noted during today's meeting.
Finally I wish to thank my fellow committee members for all their efforts. I know
it has not been easy to find the time.

Laila Haglund

.

.

,

chairperson
NSW Chapter
Australian Association of Consulting Archaeologists Inc.

Chairperson: Dr ,Laila Haglund, 1 Cameron St., Balmain, NSW 2041
Telephone: 02-9818 4541, facsimile 02-9810 7364 Email :haglund @ozemail.com.au
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NSW CHAPTER - STATE DELEGATE'S REPORT

With regard to meetings of the NEC during the year: l have not been able to attend
in person but have been available for consultation by telephone and fax during the
meeting. There was no direct consultation with the NEC during the meetings, but
minutes were received.

>

Matters of mutual interest to the NEC and the SEC have related mainly to working
conditions, e.g. fee-scales and occupational .health and safety. After discussion at
Occasional and State Chapter committee meetings, the Chapter at its AGM agreed
to put two motions relating to these matters to the National AGM. We intend to build
on the basis of information received, particularly in relation to occupational health
and safety matters.
Much of our energy has during this year been channelled into restarting our
tradition of stimulating and informal Occasional Meetings with guest speakers,
informal talks, informal discussion and light refreshments. We have found what we
consider an ideal venue and hope to continue in a similar vein next year.
Our relationship with the cultural heritage section of the NSW National Parks and
Wildlife Service remains a matter of concern and we are trying to reopen a forum for
cooperative discussions. One major concern here is the impending review and
possible official imposition of the guidelines for archaeological reports issued last
year.

A desert tribute, not an insult
PIERS AKERMAN

OORAY for the Marree
Man! Long may he
stand undeffled on his
remote South Australian pla-'
teau! As a wonderful reminder
of traditional Aborigines, he has
done more to raise the prohle of
Aboriginal history here and
around the world than any acreage of dizzying dot paintings
exhibited locally or sent abroad
by our arts czars.
Unfortunately, however, the
4km-long depiction of a naked
Aboriginal hunter artfully
ploughed into otherwise desolate temtory has upset some
members of one of the three
rival communities seeking
Native Title over the site.
Dorothy Bremmert, from the
Arabunna tribe, which along
with Dieri Mitha and Kuyani, is
seekingtitle to theland, says the
engraving disgusts her.
"They should put a bomb
under it and blow it up. It is
totally disgusting, it is degradfng to somebody else's religious
beliefs," she said.
As anyone who wishes to view
the etching needs to go aloft in

a plane, it is unlikely the State police ruled that no crime suits are extraordinary; a conBremmerts of the world will be was committed in creating the stant source of wondennent and
offended on m y regular basis. figure. The Aboriginal Heritage admiration'."
Act was not breached since
~ n so'they
d
should be.
more
there Were no archaeological The artists have li&ed their
how does the huge figure "de- sites near the figure, the Native work with similar but ancient
grade" any reWous belief any Vegetation Act cannot be used works around the world, includmore t h a ~drawing in a book since the ground Was mostly ing the Cerne Giant carved in a
or a scene
rock and buli chalk W in Dorset, England..
from a fllm?
dust, it ~ a m o t More details of their motives will
Crocodile
be deemed apparently be revealed next
Dundee,
graffiti, and week but malice does not ap-v
which did
the land is pear foremost among them.
Crown Owned
Meanwhile, Lyall Oldfield, the
more for Australia and tourand does not owner of the Oasis Cafe, the
ism than any
carry any tres- nearest roadhouse to the ison u m b e i of
pass impli- IatedblufPthatfsMarreeMan's
Priscillas
cations.
home, has been making some
queening it in
Port Augus- money horn the flgure by arthe desert, poked fun myths t a police could not find any fault rangingjoy flights over the area.
"rt is pretty good advertising.
surrounding Aborigines but under the Crimes Act and
there is no record of traditional shelved their Investigation evi- 1t is still the greatest piece of art
Aborigines boycotting the film. dence.
in the world," he says.
Is Dcrothy Bremmert being a
Certainly, those responsible
Untfl some proof of cultural or
little too precious or are we for the gigantic engraving religious abuse is put forward,
witnessing an invention of a new weren't taking the micky out of Manee Man should be permitAboriginal tradition along the Aboriginal beliefs.
ted t o . enjoy his splendid if
lines Of the Phony secret, sacred
The plaque found near the solitary surroundings.
women's business involved in nose of the warrior dedicated
Akerman Is a former
the Hindmarsh Island fiasco? the work of art to Aborigines m
An Investigation by SA's De- wfth the inscription: "In honor Afvertiser editor and Is a
partment of Environment, Hen- of the world they once knew, writer for Sydney's Daily Teletage and Aboriginal Affairs and 'His attainments
in these pur- graph.
. .
The
~ d v e r t ~ s e rwvy.news.corn.au
Friday, January 22, 2399 19
,.
.('. ..
- .
, .. .
.'
.

..

,
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NSW CHAPTER - TREASURER'S REPORT

for period from 1 July 1997 to 30 June 1998
A credit Balance of $778.49 was carried over from 1996/97 financial year.
INCOME
Bank Interest

$3 1.77

Occasional Meetin

Total

EXPENDITURE
Postage of Occ. Meeting notices
Rental of Benledi Room
Government Credit tax

34.75
80.00
0.01

Total
Balance in bank account as of 30 June 1998
Cash in hand
Balance of ~nonies

810.23
152.01

$962.24

I
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NSW CHAPTER - COMMENTS ON MOTION RELATING TO
OCCUPATIONAL HEALTH AND SAFETY

There have been recent changes to NSW legislation on such matters. At a recent
meeting (attended by Helen Brayshaw and myself) with Michael Costello of the
NSW Workcover Authority, a number of important points were made:
The different States are gradually bringing their OH&S legislation in line. There are
still differences, but they agree in essentials:
An employer legally has a duty of care to the employee to provide a safe
workplace. This is a development from common law;
It may not be possible to eliminate all potential risks involved in certain work,
and this would certainly apply to our occupation, but under the law the employer
is required to identify, assess and control risks in the workplace. Consultants will
for example need to develop lists of questions to ask clients, be able to
demonstrate that this has been done and relevant procedures/safeguards
developed.
Responsibilities include provision of adequate training in the handling of
equipment and machinery.
Tthere is a legal responsibility. The employer is open to prosecution in the case
of an accident and if Workcover investigates and finds no systems of safeguards
or emergency measures in place but the risk is deemed foreseeable and
avoidable.
It was suggested that we check with e.g. surveyors for procedures in remote areas,
with NPWS and EPA with regard to training provided for e.g. rangers and with Local
Government with regard to training in .e.g. the proper use of picks, shovels etc.
If we develop some relevant suggestions - and we were advised to keep at least
initial material brief and simple as we would then have a better chance of getting
people to read and comply - Michael Costello would be happy to check it for us at
no cost. We will however need funds for future printing, distribution and possibly
legal advice.

Sydney 27.11.1998

Laila Haglund
Chairperson
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VICTORIAN CHAPTER - 1997 - 1998 ANNUAL REPORT

The Victorian Chapter of AACA has been inactive since April 1997
when most of the members along with many other archaeologists in
Victoria decided to establish another professional organisation. Prior
to this, two open-invitation AACA meetings were held, one in March
and one in April last year to establish whether such a change was
necessary. Once the majority of members and non-members at the
second meeting had voted for a new organisation, funding- of such
meetings ceased and the Chapter became inactive. A total of $279.21
was spent on posting notifications of the meetings, minutes and
catering in an attempt to inspire some interest in AACA. The account
has been dormant since April 1997.
Some further discussions were held with the NSW Chapter in August
or September about whether it was possible to reactivate the chapter
and/or convince non-members to forsake the new organisation to join
it. By this time, serious nature of my mother's illness excIuded all
other considerations and I requested that the NEC deal with other
archaeologists on the matter. From what I can gather it appears that
the appeal of the local, new and more broadly based organisation,
Australian Institute of Professional Archaeologists (AIPA) was greater
than that of AACA. With the end of the century coming up and a
growing number of archaeologists under 30 years old in the
workplace, it should be not all that surprising that there was a desire
for change.
It still may be possible for AACA to have a role in Victoria. However,
it is unlikely that it will be a major one while A P A is healthy and
especially active. As for myself, I intend to move out of consulting in
the short term, having just sold my business, and to conduct postdoctoral research in Hong Kong on cultural heritage management and
tourism.
All the same, I wish AACA, its hardworking office-bearers and
members all the best for the next century.

Hilary du Cros
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NEWS FROM NEW SOUTH
WALES
JMcD CHM is chugging along:
Steph Garling is still working on the
Dubbo-Tarnworth Gas pipeline (and
associated laterals) plus a
ruraVresidentia1subdivision. Jodie
Benton is dealing with a continuous
artefact scatter along Eastern Creek,
Cumberland Plain (yet another
manifestation of the same which has
been encountered by numerous
others over the last decade or so).
She and Jo have just finalised the
test excavation report for a dig
undertaken at Londonderry (same
part of the world) in the second half
of last year; Jo is about to enter the
breach with NPWS on yet another
project on the (north-western)
Cumberland Plain (are you all
getting the geographic picture
here! !!) - but is getting solace from
ongoing Native Title work in central
Australia and a heritage project
about to commence on the Bunzlp
Peninsula (WA) - yihah!. She also
had a fabulous time last week
visiting art sites in Yengo National
Park (not that you can call helicopter
rides in driving rain and zero
visibility, junketeering! !) with the
Blue Mountain World Heritage
nomination assessors. I think I want
one (chopper, that it)- especially
with a fleuro. orange nose iiice the
NPWS one!!
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NEWS FROM ACT
Peter Kuskie has recently completed
a five week survey of the Mount
Arthur North Coal Lease in the
Hunter Valley. Over 15,000
artefacts were recorded in the
surface survey, in virtually every
topographical context.

.

.

NEWS FROM SOUTH
AUSTRALIA
Keryn Walshe is now lecturing
full-time at Flinders University and
professes to be heartily missing
consulting!
Vivienne Wood has returned from
India in the not too distant past and
now says "did I go at all". Back in to
it with a flurry!
With the first meeting of the SA
State Chapter pending, Di Smith is
keen to organise a function for
members, students and professionals
associated with cultural heritage. I
firmly believe that consultants in
South Australia need to devote some
time towards building a more
supportive structure with their
colleagues. Outside of my work
commitments, this is what I will be
concentrating on this year for
AACA.

ADVERTlSEhmN'TS nT
MCA
NEWSLETTER
AACA newsletter will accept paid
advertisements from related
specialists and relevant organisations
at the following rates: full page
$250.00, half page $150.00, less than
half page $50.00 minimum. 50%
discount for members.
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CATEGORIES OF AACA
MEMBERSHIP
Archaeologists may apply for
membership in one of three
categories: Full Member, Associate
Member or Affiliate Member.
Full Members are archaeologists
who are competent to work as
independent, professional consulting
archaeologists. Criteria defining the
required minimum qualifications and
experience are set out in the
Constitution and are repeated below.
Full Members are entitled to quote
membership of the Association as a
professional qualification in the
form 'MAACAI' and are included in
the published Register which is
distributed to potential clients. Full
Members must work in the field of
consulting archaeology and are
obliged to either apply for Affiliate
membership or resign if they take up
full-time employment elsewhere.
Associate Members generally have
less experience or are less qualified
than Full Members and are available
to assist in consulting work. They
may undertake independent
consultancies appropriate to their
experience/expertise. This category
includes a range of members - from
newly graduated students with little
or no experience in consulting work
to those with considerable expertise.
Affiliate Members are persons
professionally involved in
archaeology who have a special
interest in contract archaeology and
its interaction with the wider
discipline. Affiliates are entitled to
quote membership of the

J
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Association as a professional
qualification in the form 'AACAI
(Affiliate)'.

State

A.
By Political Editor
MILES KEMP
GOVERNMENT dep a r t m e n t s -. w h i c h
cause a delay of more
than two weeks in mining projects will be
reprimanded by a new
task force. .
The new &g
projects task force aims to
cut red tape surrounding major new mining
projects.
The task force,
headed by industry figure Mr Richard Ryan,
will lirst report to the
Government on an inquiry into the industry
by September.
T h e Premier, Mr
Olsen, n o m i n a t e d
native title issues as one
of the major causes of
delays in new mining
projects. ,-.
"We a r e all constrained by issues surrounding native title
and Aboriginal heritage," Mr Olsen told a
Chamber of Mines and
Energy lunch yesterday.
"I understand very
much the need for some
certainty in relation to
your future planning
and some concerns

which industry still have
with the requirements
-of some aspects of
native title."
The makeup of the
task force will be decided by theindustwin
the near f w k e "We need to ~d ways
to move forward with
. efficient speed, fewer
less red tape
and simplified legislative process," Mr Olsen
__:S

b'd-lU.

He said a rejuvenation
of the mining industry which employs 8000
people - was essential
because of the State's
poor economic circumstances.
He nominated the development of a new $650
million magnesite project in the Willouran
Ranges as an example of
-how additional projects
could be developed.
"Bluntly, we are making no headway mancially," he said.
"In a good year we
tread water - yes, that
is as good as it gets."
WMC's executive genera1manager, Mr Pearce
Bowman, welcomed the
task force.

,
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CRITERW FOR AACA MEMBERSHP
CRflERlA FOR MEMBER8HIP (SecUm In quohUca marka are taken directly from the AACAI ConetltuUon)
F U U MEMBER 'Each applicant for full membetahip shall:
have an honours degree a postgraduate degree h archoedogy or OM
field of achdarshlp accepbd by the MembersNp
(0)
is considered sulklent by the m m i n e e for
Committee oc have ouch exper(ence In the %Id d consulUng archaedcqy
admbslon as a full member;
hovo the equ~olentof two years full-Ume exporlmce In lhe fleld of consulting archaedogy In Australia;
(b)
be supported by references from 2 archaeologbts (me of whom must be a Full Member of the AssoclaUon, or In exceptiond
(C)
cases another pencm agreed to by the MambershipCommittee) each stating that in his or her opinion the applicant C cmpe\w\t
in the fmld of cmulUng archaeology and aettlng cut the grounds fa that belief;
have demcnstrated an ability to conduct archawlogical consultenclas on his ci hor own;
(4
(9)

(9

have demonetrated competence in:
survey, klentif~ationand recording of sites;
0)
(ii)
site asaossment and evduatlcn;
recommendations cmcemlng the management of eites;
(i)
W)
report preparertkxl and production;
(v)
cllent - consultan1relations;
consuitant - detwminhg authority relathe; and where relevant
W)
relevant cornmun'%y llaleon and m u l t a U o n and documentary and oral reseerch;
(vii)
hdicate their Intention to devote the majority of their professional time to archaedoglcd cmsultlng wo;k.'

Note that appllcants must provide at least two recent r e p m for review by the Membership Commitlee. Items (0-(vii) In (e) above shwld be
considered Core Skills m d evidence for each mtrst be demonstrated In a1least one of the reports submitted. Clalms for additjonelareas of exyertise,
such as excavation or rock art racordlng, must be accompanled by evidence for such claims (In additional reports if necessary). I f joint repwts are
submltled then H m4Z.t be clear whlch eectlara have been completed by h e appllcmt
AS3C!.ClATE MEMBER 'Eech appllcant for gssoclete membership shs!l:
have an honours degl'ee or postgraduate degree In archaeology or other field of schdanhlp accep!ed by tfle Me!nbrmhip
(8)
Committee or have such experience h the field of consulting archaeolqy as is c a - 1 3 i d ~ esj ~ f l c i mby
l the Mernfmship
Committee for admlsskx, as an assodate mmber;
Intend to seek et least part-time employment In lhs field of consulting amhaedogy;
@)
be supported by refermcw h m 2 professional archadogkits each stating thal in his or her o p l n h the applicant 1s ccmpeimt.
(4
In archaedcgical procedures relevant to the appllcation and ~ W n aut
g the grounds for that bellet and
be able to work as a supecvlsed or uneupervlsed M d or rasearch asststant and may undertake subconeultancies N
(d)
consubncias w k e he or ahe haa the appropriate levd skHI and training.'
In the absc~lceof an Honours cx Postgraduate degree In archaedogy, acceptable equbaientqualif~atlonsm d / v experience (as per Artlcle 150 of
rhs ConsWuUfn) must Include a subslantbe plece d independent work In the field of archaeolsy, demonsD.aUng k ~ c r ~ l e d of
g eboth the theory and
prackti s p w i f i to the dkclpline. Such a tvdrc could be either published or unpublished, for example a m@orarticle or chapter In a refereed jwr;ld
or M,the m!or essay requfred for m e pdgraduate dlplomaa In archaeology, or a cmsultlng r e p d .
a
for Full Mmbers above.
A!;.*- one year, ar~m o c i a t e Ms-nber can apply for Full Membatshlp. such applicauon must cn;~ply with t?t,~ i i s t i ouUlrled
AFFlilATE MEMBER 'Each appkant for affiliab membershlp shall:
have an honours degree or postgraduate degree In ?rehistory, Historical Archaeology or othw field of schcllarship acccpted by
;a)
the Membemhlp Committee or such experience as !a consMered suffident by ttw Membership Cornnitlee foc admission as an
allillate member;
r~weLkio squhe!*i d 2 y e a !G!!-!!me emp!qment In archaedcgy or other experience In the fle:d r?f archaeology (v&
(4
denonstraw intersst in consulting archaedogy) as is considered suffilent by the Membership Cor,im?cee for admlsskx e
a
an affillete member, and
h supported by a recommendation from a full rnembw oi the Assoclatton.'
(4
APPLICATION AND ASSESSMENT PAOCESS

Applicants for membetshlp must complete the standard appllcation f u m and comply with the various requirements fa Um relevant membecahlp
CatWocy.
All appllcants are required to sign an agreement b abide by the AACAI Code of Ethics, having firet read and Initklled each clause of h e C&.
A o i i f f fee to c o w the cost of processing applka8ons and circulating them amongst the Membership Ccmmittee L9 payable at the time of
appllcetion. For Full Member appllcants the fee Ls $80 and for Asaoclate and Affillete applicante it Ee $30.
Applications for membership are considered by the Nstkmal Executive Ccmmittee (NEC) d theMCAI, on the advice of the M b e r s h l p Committee.
The latter conslsts d 7 elected members who may be Full Members, or Affillales who have been Full Members wMln the 5 yearn preceding thdr

electbn.
A p p l l c ~ t are
s hfomred d the reeuft d their appllcaUons followhg the dectsh agreed to by Ihe NEC. Ifoffeted membership Ihey beccme rnembw
of M C A I ra soon as the appropriate lees are recebd by the Treasurer.
Alihugh every effwt Is made b eqmdlte the application procsss. R should be stressed that, as the Membecahlp Committee Is a vdunbsry body and
evaluation d applkatione has to be fitted In with n m a l prolesslmal wwk, assessments are likely to be less rapld than one might hope. 'Ihb le
pdculdy the case wilh applications fa Full Mamborahlp, as documents are forwarded frcm one member lo anothec fcf assessment (it is possible
end ofher docurnenta are provMed by Um applicant).
to shorten the Ume If hvo copies of each set d
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BRECCIA
By TFC
AAA Conference
This year's (sorry, last year already) conference was held at VaUa Beach Resort on the NSW
North Coast. Attendance numbers were down (to about 150 I think) but calibre of papers and
posters was definitely up. About 15 AACA members were involved in the production of 39
papers and 22 posters. In the well-publicised session titled "Is Consulting Archaeology
Useless?" only two of the five main papers were actually given by consultants (Jo McDonald
& Elizabeth Bradshaw) but needless to say the answer to the question posed was for the most
part a pretty resounding No!

Several prizes were donated by AACA: $100 each for the best paper and poster and a year's
subscription to the AACA Newsletter for the two best student papers and posters. The best
paper prize was jointly won by Elizabeth Bradshaw (an AACA member from WA) and
Roland Fletcher (Uni of Sydney). Elizabeth, who is currently employed by Hamersley Iron,
spoke about their Aboriginal heritage program; Roland's theoretical paper dealt with problems
inherent in conventional social reconstruction in archaeology. The best poster was a very
elegant Trace Element Analysis of Fish Bones by K. Dusza, a Qld Uni Hons student. The two
top student papers were by Alice Gorman (an AACA sleeping member, currently at UNE her paper was on body art in prehistory) and Carney Matheson (Qld Uni - on genetic analysis
of blood residues). The student posters were by Pascal Simon (Uni of Sydney computer
mapping round Eritria) and Jill Reid (Uni of Qld - rhyolite axe sourcing studies).

-

In between the intense assessment activity and complex mathematical calculation needed to
determine the winners, I managed to get down to the beach a couple of times. Not to swim, I
find the surf far too rumbustious, but to walk along the squeaky white sands that stretched
away into the distance with hardly a soul upon them - not even my absent fiiend John amazing.

Affiliate Action
They certainly do get around, our eminent people. Richard Wright, in Bosnia last year on
NATO business, was also impressed by the quality and abundance of unpicked local h i t . Not
something one would normally associate with that part of the world; however, the grim
significance of the observation strikes home when one realises that the orchards had been
abandoned by fleeing locals and it was unsafe to enter and pick fruit,due to the ever-present
danger of land mines. Richard and Sonia were able to gather some over fences though, despite
being warned by their US escorts that it was unwise to eat the local produce (imported goods
fiom the PX were advised, as they usuaUy are by US military when overseas in any part of the
world).
Val Attenbrow, Sarah Colley, Nicky Horsfall and Ian Lilley attended WAC in South AiXca in
January and then trekked around various archaeological sites including Great Zimbabwe.
David Nutley is involved with the Pandora project off the Qld coast. They have a web site
-01. . u ~ D a n d o r a /
10-(
pandora-index.asp) which is very impressive and updated every day. You can even take part
in the message-in-a-bottle section if you like.
Peter Veth has also been working on a wreck site, the Bounty at Pitcairn.
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Ian Johnson is always going somewhere, mostly in cyberspace, but sometimes in the flesh, or
so I am told.
Of others I am unsure, send me your travel itineraries (or even spare tickets) if you want a
mention in this colcunn (after all this is nearly the Olympic Year).

STORYTELLER: Study of this fossilised baby Scipionyx has led to the latest dinosaur theory.

Dinosaurs were no slow coaches
By MAGGIE FOX

in Washington

MEAT-EATING dinosaurs
m a y have b e e n reptiles
technically, but they 'could
run fast enough and long
enough t o chase down any
prey they wanted, researchers
said yesterday.
Studies on the fossilised remains of a baby dinosaur found
in Italy show it probably was
cold-blooded like a reptile, but
had the metabolic capacity of a
modem mammal or bird.
"These theropod (meateating) dinosaurs were fast,
dangerous animals, certainly
not slow or sluggish," said
Oregon State University's
Nicholas Geist, who worked on
the study.
"They could conserve energy
much of the t i e and then go
like hell when they wanted to."
The researchers, working
with a team at the Museo Civico
di Storia Naturale in Milan, re-

ported their fmdings in the
journal Science.
A variety of studies are beginning to show that dinosaurs, at
least the meat-eaters, were not
the pondering, slow-witted animals people thought they were.
"If you could go back in time
and see one of them, that's
probably the last thing you'd
ever see," Mr Geist said.
Mr John Ruben, who also
worked on the study, noted that
reptiles such as crocodiles
could move quickly in short
bursts.
"The difference is that warmblooded animals (such as birds
and mammals) can maintain
this for a lot longer. They have
a lot more stamina. And that is
what we are saying the theropod dinosaurs had."
They would be as quick and
ruthless as a crocodile, with the
stamina of a modern-day carnivore such as a lion.
The researchers developed
their theory after looking at

well-preserved remains inside
the chest of a baby Scipionyx,
a dog-sized predator similar to
the velociraptors made famous
in recent dinosaur fiction films
such as Jurassic Park.
The layout was like that of a
creature that breathes with a
diaphragm, like humans and
other mammals do. That
implies a breathing capacity
much greater than that seen in
most living reptiles.
If dinosaurs were coldblooded, that could explain why
they died out 65 million years
ago, Mr Ruben said.
Even a little cooling could
have been enough to wipe out
the dinosaurs, even before an
asteroid hit and kicked up dust
as many scientists now think
happened 65 million years ago.
"Dinosaurs were beginning to
lose diversity and disappear a
good six to eight million years
before the asteroid hit," he said.

- Reuters
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Following the success of last year's series of informal talks, the NSW Chapter of the
Australian Association of Consulting Archaeologist Inc. has decided to continue with
a 1999 program.
Location: Benledi Room, Glebe Library, cm Glebe Rd and Wigrarn Rd, Glebe.
Parking entrance off Wigrarn Rd.
Time: 6pm to 8pm. There will be a $5 charge (students free) to help cover cost of
drinks, food and room hire.
March 22.

PROGRAM FOR 1999
Helen Brayshaw and Anne Bickford - Archaeology and the
NSW Regional Forest Agreements.

April.

No meeting.

May 24.

Paul Gorecki - Consulting in Queensland.
Cos Coroneos - Consulting in Maritime Archaeology.

June 28.

Dominic Steele and Huw Barton - Contact on the Tank Stream.

July 26.

Richard Mackay - Changes to Heritage Act (if gazetted) or
Quality Assurance.
Katharine Sale - Integrated Development Approval.

August 23.

Mary Casey - Sydney Conservatoriurn,the saga continues.
Jo McDonald - Best of Three on the Cumberland Plain?

September 27.

Denise Donlon - Prince of Wales Research - an update.
Siobhan Lavelle - Catch 22.

October 25.

Andrew Wilson - GPS and GIS in Archaeology a practical
approach.

-

Please note that these are informal talks lasting about half an hour each with lots of
time for questions. While rigorous in content and argument they are not academic
conference papers. Changeshpdates are available on:

If you are interested in contributing to this series, please contact me by phone or
email.
Further info. ring John Edgar 02 9652 1470,jedgar@bigpond.com. Or write to
Occasional Meetings, AACA Inc., Box 214 Holme Building, University of Sydney,
2006.
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FORTHCOMING SEMINARS AND CONFERENCES
University of Sydney
Prehistoric and Historical Archaeology Seminars
Semester 1, 1999
Fridays, 3 p.m.
McCrae Room: upstairs behind the Jacaranda tree,
Main Quad
March 12

Richard Wright (Sydney): Archaeology and Bosnian war crimes.

March 19

Tim Denham (ANU): The Kuk morass: archaeology of phases 1 and 2, Wahgi
valley, Papua New Guinea.

March 26

Phi1 Edwards (LaTrobe): Artefact discard at Wadi Hamrneh 27 and the origins
of refuse disposal in sedentary settlements.

Easter.

NO SEMINAR: mid-semester break.

April 16

Sturt Manning (Reading): Archaeological approaches by land and sea to a
Bronze Age port site, Cyprus

April 23

Beth White (Sydney): Stone artefacts and behaviour in the Hunter Valley.

April 30

Bud Hampton (Texas A & M): Culture of stone. Quarrying, manufacture,
trade and uses of profane and sacred stone tools and symbolic stones in the
highlands of Irian Jaya.

May 7

NO SEMINAR. Honours students and staff meet at 2 p.m.

May 14

Peter Magee (Sydney): On the edge of empire.

May 2 1

P i . Allison (Sydney): Archaeology of household activities.

May 28

Michael Bennett (Canberra): Reconstructing Nineteenth Century
economies of the Illawarra and Shoalhaven. Research design.
Bob Hudson (Sydney): Archaeology of pottery at Pagan, Burma.
Research design.

June 4.

NO SEMINAR. Graduation of 1998 Honours students at 4 p m .

June 11

Mary Casey (Sydney): Archaeology in the Conservatorium

Seminar enquiries: Peter White 935 1.2 1581Peter.White@antiquity.usyd.edu.au
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SEMINAR
2. OOpm Monday 22 March 1999
Uluru Room Fourth Floor, Administrative Buildirg, King Edward Terrace,
Pnrkes ACT 2600
The Australian Heritage Commission invites you to attend a seminar entitled:
National Purks and commzw&y - Czdtzrrnl heritage assessnlents in new parks

outlining recent cultural heritage assessments of new protected areas undertaken with
communities & districts and a brief overview of a project looking at how Aboriginal
cultural values can be integrated into biodiversity management in NSW by:

Mr Tony English (Archaeologist at NSW NPWS)
MS Sharon Veale (Historian at NSW NPWS)
MS Jo Erskine (Anthropologist at NSW NPWS)
RSVP: Gabrielle McCudden by Thursday 18 March 1999
(guests need to be signed into the Administrative Building)
Ph (02) 6274 2 192 Fax (02) 6274 2095
Email: gabrielle.mccudden@ea.gov.au

l
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Canadian Geomorphology Research Group
WORKSHOP ON GEOPHYSICAL TECHNIQUES IN
GEOMORPHIC RESEARCH
CGRG is sponsoring a two-day workshop on "Geophysical Techques in
Geomorphic Research", to be held in Vancouver on March 20th and 21st 1999.
The emphasis of the workshop will be on ground-penetrating radar, high-resolution
seismic surveying, shallow drilling, and geophysical logging of boreholes.
SATURDAY, MARCH 20th. The morning session will be a series of talks on
techniques and their applications; it will be held at the Harbour Centre Campus of
Simon Fraser University. The afternoon session will be field demonstrations of
techniques, conducted on the Fraser River delta.
SUNDAY, MARCH 2 1st. Field session on the Fraser delta.

Registration:
~ e ~ i s tbefore
e r March 12, 1999
$50.00 for CGRG members, $65.00 for non-members*
$25.00 for students who are CGRG members, $40.00 for student non-members*
*Includes one-year membership in CGRG.
Registration includes instructional materials, coffee, and lunch on Sunday.
To register for the workshop please send a cheque payable to the Canadian
Geomorphology Research Group, along with your name, postal and e-mail addresses,
telephone and fax numbers, to:
Michael C. Roberts
Earth Sciences Program
Simon Fraser University
Burnaby, B.C. V5A 1S6
e-mail: rnroberts@sh.ca
tel. 604-291-5387
fax 604-291-4l98
Enroiment is iimited to 25.

"Got him, Byron! It's something in the
Vespula genus, all right-and ooooweeeee
does he look mad!"

I
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CALL FOR PAPERS!
SIMPOSIUM: "Investigaciones paleoetnobiologicas de las Americas: arqueobotanica, arqueozoologia
y arqueologia biomolecular"

(Paleoethnobiological research in the Americas: archaeobotany, archaeozoology and biomolecular
archaeology)
50 CONGRESO INTERNACIONAL DE AMERICANISTAS.
Varsovia, 10-14 Julio 2000.

CO-ORDINATORS:
Jordi Juan-Tresserras (SEW, Universidad de Barcelona).
E-mail: juan@trivium.gh.ub.es
Rosa Maria Playa (Centro de Estudios Amazonicos).
E-mail: rplaya70@yahoo.com
Alexandre Chevalier (Universite de Geneve).
E-mail:Alexandre.Chevalier@anthro.unige.ch

SCIENTIFIC COMMITTEE: Alexandre Chevalier, Norma Garcia-Cdderon, Jordi
Juan-Tresserras, Alejandra Konstanje, Cecilia Laredo, Ramiro March, Jorge Martinez, Raquel Pique,
Ascension Pinilla, Rosa Maria Playa, Laura del Puerto, Mark Polcyn, Ilona Polcyn, Teresa Rosales,
Amelia Sanchez, Victor Vasques, Josefa Villalba & Alejandra Wurdsmidt
SCIENTIFIC SECRETARY: Centro de Estudios Amazonicos, Loreto 8,
E-08029-Barcelona, Espaqa. tel.+%.% ,4300842, fax.+34.93.4196736,e-mail:
ceam@fiLnet.es
ABSTRACTS: 1-2 pages DinA4, title, author/s, address,
e-mail, text with keywords and references.
Deadline: 30th June 1999.
50 lNTERNA TIONAL CONGRESS OF AMERICANISTS - G E N U SECRETARY:

50 ICA, CESLA-Centro de Estudios Latinoamericanos, Universidad de Varsovia,
Zurawia 4, PL-00-503
Warszawa, Polonia. tel. +48 22 625 30 98.
E-mail: 5Oica@cesla.ci.uw.edu.pl
Website: http://www.cesla.ci.uw.edu.pl/50ica
Dr.Jordi JUAN i TRESSERRAS
tel. (+34) 609.328582 E-mail: juan@trivium.gh.ub.es
SERP/Dept.Prehistrria, Historia Antiga i Arqueologia
Facultat de Geografia i Historia,
UNIVERSITAT DE BARCELONA
Baldiri i Reixac, dn Torre B pis 11
E-08028-BARCELONA
"Cada epoca de la historia modifica el fogon, y cada pueblo come s e e n su
alma antes tal vez que con su estomago" (Emilia de Pardo-Bazan)
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ARCHAEOMETRY MEETING
3%CONGRESS0 DE ARQUEOLOGIA PENliVSULAR

Vila Real (Portugal) - 22th to 26th September 1999
Coordinators: Joao Peixoto Cabral (1nst.TecnologicoNuclear, Sacavem) &
Jordi Juan-Tresserras (SERPAJniversity of Barcelona)
Dear colleagues,
We are pleased to invite you to attend Archaeometry Meeting at the 3% Congress0 de
Arqueologia Peninsular (Congress on archaeology of the Iberian Peninsula). It will
take place in Vila Real, a charming town in the north of Portugal.
This Archaeometry Meeting intends to encourage researchers to present new results
about archaeometric research and the Iberian Peninsula: dating systems, pottery
analysis, archaeozoology, archaeobotany, biomolecular archaeology,...
Free for participants with a paper. Abstracts: you can be send us the abstracts by
e-mail or by mail. Max. I50 words. Last date: 30 December 1998.
For more details about the Archaeometry Meeting, please contact with us. If you are
interested in to receive more general information about congress, please you can
contact with ADECAP, 3% Congreso de Arqueologia Peninsular, R.Aniba1 Cunha,39,
3%, sala 7. P-4050-Porto, Portugal.
We hope to see you in Vila Real!

Jordi Juan

AACA WEB SITE
http://www.archaeology.usyd.edu.au/AACAIf

Australian Association of Consulting Archaeologists

Contents
a Introduction
0 Code of Eh&
O
O

0

0
0
0
O

Publications
Guide to the Reeister
Reeister of Consultants
List of Affiliate Members
List of Associate Members
Information for Archaeolo~ical
Assistants
Enquiry Form
Occasional Talks 1998 - NSW

L

State Chapters:
mA1

JNSW (inc A

m MC1
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FROM THE SIEVE
NTERESTNG WEB SITES
(from Susan Piddock, SA Chapter)
Brit-Arch-Theory - a good collection of links
http:N~w.skcldv.demon.co.uWorion.
htm
Enslish Heritage's Archaeology Division
Includes policy documents, scientific pamphlets, and GIS projects.
http:l/wvw.eng-h.g0v.uk/
Archaeopress - Publishers of British Archaeological Reports and
International Archaeology Reports.
http://wvw. archaeopress.demon.co.uWnofiindex.html
Archaeology Data Service
http://ads.ahds.ac.uW
Council for British Archaeology
Internet Information Service
http://ww.britarch.ac.uk/
Parks Canada
http://parkscanada.pch.gc.ca/parks/main-e .htm
Heritage Victoria

http://www.heritage.vic.gov.au/
.. . .

.

Australian Heritage Commission
http://www.environment. gov.au
National Conservation and Preservation Policy for Movable
Cultural Heritage
http:Nwww.nla.gov.au/3/npo/natco/cult.html
British and Irish Archaeology Links
http://wvw.d. umn.edu/cla/faculty/troufs/England~siearch.
html
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Cavemen
diet right
THE cavemen were
correct in eating a highmeat diet that would
have warded off heart
disease, a nutritionist
told a home economics
conference in Brisbane :
yesterday.
Dr Neil Mann from the
Royal Melbourne Insti- i
tute of Technology said ;
the modern human's
palaeolithic ancestor
had a low-fat diet of
game meat, Wt and
I
nuts.
"These types of diets
will have the effect of
reducing the risk of
heart disease," he told
the Meeting the Future
- Home Economics at
Work conference.
Dr Mann said RMIT's
meat research program
had found omega-3 fatty
acids in red meat could
lower the body's tendency to develop blood
clots.
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School of Human and Environmental Studies
University of New England
Armidale, NSW 2351 Australia
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NEW ENGLAND
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The Editors
AACAI Newsletter
Box 214
Holme Building
University of Sydney
Sydney NSW 2006

19 January 1999

Dear Editors,
I am enclosing two articles which I think may be of interest for the Newsletter.
Both are from the magazine Fortean Times, November 1998. The letter to the
editor, Convict Shades, I think is particularly interesting because to me it doesn't
quite ring true. The use of the term "canyon" is very un-Australian; the hole in the
roof of the rock shelter seems rather unusual, and the description of the setting and
events seems too contrived. I was wondering what other AACA members with
greater knowledge of convict history in Sydney might make of this?
Yours sincerely,
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CONVICT SHADES

A

ustralia was colonised after
the coming of the 'First Fleet'
'n 1788. The colonists moved
quickly inland from the Sydney
area and up into the breadbasket of
the Hawkesbury River.
In 1974 1 lived in the area
between Sydney and the Hawkesbury Basin. I was a young teenager
and went camping with a friend
about two miles (3km) from my
parents' home. The area was thick
bush with a number of streams in
steep and narrow canyons. We
decided to spend the night in a
sandstone 'wind cave' which had
been used as a campsite by the
aboriginal people for thousands of
years. It was along the side of one
canyon above a convict-built dam on
a nearby creek. As we made our way
to the spot, we came across two
other campers and agreed to camp
together and share our food and
fue.
At about 9pm, the temperature
was close to 2g°C and the smoke
from the fue was whisping out of a
hole in the roof of the cave. There
was a lot of clattering along the
opposite face of the canyon and
lights among the thick eucalyptus
trees. We saw an adventure in stalking the party of hikers we believed
to be moving down t h e track
beyond the trees, so we broke into
two pairs each containing one
person from each original group.
The first pair headed west to move
to the top of the far side of the
canyon and come down behind the
lights while my partner and I headed east to put ourselves in deep

cover in front so that we could get a
soldiers appeared to be forcing the
good look at them and see if they
pace. Their faces and details were
promised good sport. The position
indistinct as though my mind did
we finally chose was only about 50
not want to see. I heard the sounds
of their passing, heavy grunting,
yards (46m) from our cave but out of
sight of it. There was a clearing
clunks and rattles, but no talking.
sprinkled with convict masonry and
Early in the history of Europeans
we secreted ourselves in a shrubin Australia there had been a
covered ditch alongside.
convict uprising. It ended horribly
Things happened very quickly.
about 10 miles (16km) from this
The clatter and ring of equipment : spot and I have always felt that I
came closer and the glow finally : had witnessed some unrecorded
came to the edge of the clearing.
march of the doomed following that
A group of people came into the : event. They moved noisily across
clearing and a couple carried
the clearing. Their feet appeared to
lanterns. These did not give a lot
scuff the sand not more than a yard
of light and everything was in a . from the bloodless face of my fellow
slight haze, even though the
adventurer and no further from
night had been clear. They walked
mine when they simply winked out.
across the clearing. Much of the : The other boys raced into the
clatter came from the leg irons
clearing 30 seconds later. They had
of the convicts. There were six : tried to get within visual range of
or eight of them altogether and they j the light, but had to cover a great
were surrounded by a group of
distance first and had not been able
: to catch up. We were all jumping up
soldiers armed with muskets.
The bodies of the prisoners in&and down, 'yelling at each other.
I am not sure that the other boys
cated great tension mingled with
exhaustion while the soldiers were ever really convinced of what
seemed weary but alert and even
it was that we saw, but it was dawn
angry. The prisoners' heads were . before we stopped searching and
bowed and they seemed to carry , chattering.
STEPHEH S O L O ~ O W S
weights in their hands against their
chests. They dragged their feet. The
New South Wales. Austroho
,

'
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,sealed, delivered
ANDY AND SANDY Thorne of Puddletown, Dorset,

-

AT LAST OLlVER
UNMASKED
After more than two decades of
controversy, the identity oi the
mysterious ape Oliver, now residing
at a Texan animal sanctuary
called Primarily Primates, has
finally been resolved.
Over the past 25 years, many
identities have been proposed,
including such dramatic suggestions as a totally new species of
chimpanzee, and even a humanchimp hybrid. I n 1997, however.
Trinity University geneticist Dr
John J Ely and Texas University
biologist Dr Charleen M Moore
announced that they would be
conducting chromosomal and DNA
analyses of Oliver in a bid to
establish conclusively his taxonomic identity [see FT95:15;
99:lZl.
Their findings have now been
published, which reveal that Oliver
has 24 pairs of chromosomes
(normal for chimpanzees) and
chromosome banding patterns
distinguishing him from humans
and from the bonobo (pygmy
chimpanzee) Pan paniscus but
consistent with those of the common chimpanzee Pan troglodytes.
The results obtained by sequencing a 312 bp region of his mtDNA (mitochondrial DNA) D-loop
region yielded a very close correspondence wiin centid: W5ieiii
African chimps F! t. troglodytes and especially with a specimen
known to have originated in
Gabon.
In short, Oliver is merely a
common chimp most probably of
western African provenance (an
identity and origin that I predicted,
incidentally, in Man and Bead, a
Reader's Digest cryptozoology
volume published in 1993).
John J Ely, et al, 'Chromosomal
and rntDNA analysis of Oliver',
American Journal of Physical
Anthropology, vol. 1 0 5 , - ~395~.

had tried to start a family ever since they were
married five years ago. Last year, Mrs Thorne, a
34-year-old gardener, decided to try for conceg
tion on the 21ft (6.4m) penis of the Cerne Abbas
giant in Dorset, believed by many to be a fertility
symbol carved into the chalk hillside 2,000 years
ago or more. They approached white witch Kevin
Carlyon, leader of the Covenant of Earth Magic,
after hearing how he had helped another couple
in the same way. Mr Carlyon sent them a
special crystal to keep with them when
they made love on the giant member
on a full moon night last September,
their fifth wedding anniversary. At
exactly the same time, he performed a rite on another hill
figure, the Long Man of
Wilmington in Sussex.
Two months later,
Sandy found she was
pregnant, and in July
1998, she gave birth
to a son named Ryan
could erode the giant's outline, have
now put up a "contraceptive" fence
around the site.
On 14 May, an American jeans firm
called Big Smith Jeans gave the priapic giant a pair of trousers 120ft
(36&) long made of plastic mesh.
This was hardly in the interests of
modesty, as the erect phallus
remained largely above the waistband. Although the monument
wasn't damaged, the National Trust
was irritated that its permission had not been
sought.
There is considerable doubt that the giant is
more than 3 5 0 years old. His fame spread after
the Oorchester-Sherborneturnpike was opened in
1761, passing within half a mile of him.
Romantic 18th century antiquarians like Sir
William Stukeley saw him as a Romano-British
depiction of the god Hercules; later scholars as a
%!tic feriilib; syjlmhn!. S x h vie* became
received wisdom -as late as the 1975 Royal

Commission on Historical Monuments.
However, the figure is not mentioned in any
document until the Cerne Abbas churchwarden's
accounts for 1694, when three shillings was paid
for "repaireing of the Giant". No 17th century
deeds or field names refer to the figure, despite
its obvious advantages as a landmark. There is no
mention of the giant in national surveys by antiquarks like Camden, nor i n notes of local scholan
such as Gerard who had passed through Cerne in
1625, nor in a very detailed survey of the
manor in 1617. On the other hand, absence of
evidence before 1694 is not evidence of
absence. There's a local tradition that the Giant
is a caricature of the last Abbot of Cerce, cu: !%
aggrieved monks?) at the dissolution of Cerrie

.?

6

When the Revd John Hutchins, author of
the Histoq and Antiquities of Dorset, visited
1750, the steward of
the lord of the manor
misted that the figure had
en "cut out in Lord Hollis' time".

U

Lord Protector developed royalist pretensions. Holles had acquired the manor of
Cerne by his second marriage and
retired there in 1654, where he
remained until travelling abroad
in 1662.
The Dorset scholar J H Bettey has
suggested that Holles was driven by
fury against Cromwell to depict him as
a priapic Hercules - a wonderfully durable and
spectacular lampoon. Holles was certainly hottempered and had written with great venom about
the Protector i n his memoirs; and there were
many prior examples of Cromwell being depicted
as the British Hercules, sometimes wielding a
~lub.Sources:'The Cerne Giant' by Jeremy Harte in 3rd
Stone Magazine, Summer/Autumn 1996; Sunday Times.
5 April; Weslern Daily Press, 6 Apr~l;7imes. 15 May;
D.Telegra,oh, 15 May. 21 Aug; D.Mail, Express, Mirror,
5 Aug; &net Eve. Echo, 5+19 Aug 1998.

: ?

The following information is optional. It will be
used to create a membership data base which
will be available to all members.

of people are members?
Most of our members practice interpretation
as part of their employment, though some
work with or manage interpreters. The
majority of these members work in various
heritage management organisations.

Please indicate your main areas of specialisation:
1

Another group of members are academics
teaching courses which include interpretation
and students enrolled in these courses. We
also have many members who are consultants
working in visitor research, writing, graphic
design, multimedia and drama.

Your main areas of interest:

We have members working across Australia,
some based in capital cities and others in
remote locations. Further details of each
member's area of interest and specialisation
can be gained from the membership directory.

Have you attended any of our conferences?

0 Yes

No

Please list the ones that you have attended:

Is there anything that you would particularly
like the organisation to be involved in?

S
-

the IAA?
Members elect the President. Vice President,
Secretary. Treasurer and Newsletter Editor.
Members also elect a representative for each
State and Territory. These people form the
Executive Committee. Apart from the
traditional functions, the Executive
Committee also coordinates national projects
and develops policy for the organisation.

Interpretation
Australia
Association
opening the door to understanding

State and Territory representatives organise
various informal networking and training
events. These events include discussion
sessions, field trips and seminars. Local
groups may also undertake special projects,
such a s developing the membership directory
or organising the National Conference.

Membership Information

terpretation?
Interpretation is a means of communicating
ideas and feelings which help people to
understand more about themselves and their
environment.
There are many different ways of
communicating these ideas, including guided
walks, talks. drama, displays. signs.
brochures and electronic media.
Interpretation is often used in national parks.
museums, zoos, botanic gardens. Aboriginal
keeping places, galleries. historic sites, science
centres, state forests, urban parks and
reserves. Many groups are increasingly using
interpretation, including guided tour
operators, conservation organisations and
local history associations.
Some of the reasons for developing
interpretive programs include the desire to:
enrich the visitor's experience by making
it more meaningful and enjoyable:

nterpretation Australia?
Interpreters come from a wide range of
backgrounds and training. They often work in
isolation from other interpreters. The
Interpretation Australia Association was
established in 1992 to:
network issues and ideas;
improve professional standards; and
raise the-profile of interpretation as a
profession.
Membership benefits include:
national newsletter:
concessions to conferences and seminars;
membership directory;
national awards for excellence;
local chapter activities: and
*job opportunities.

e do?

accomplish management objectives by
encouraging thoughtful use of the
resource by the visitor; and

Interpretation Australia is continually looking
for ways to promote the value of
interpretation, a s well a s more effective ways
of using it. This may involve presentations a t
conferences, articles in newsletters, papers in
journals, or general discussions with other
relevant peak groups such a s the Ecotourism
Association of Australia, the Royal Australian
Institute of Parks and Recreation, and
Museums Australia.

promote public understanding of
heritage management organisations and
their programs.

More specific initiati"es include providing
comment on relevant planning documents
and grant schemes.

assist the visitor to develop a keener
awareness, appreciation and
understanding of the heritage being
visited;

Openlng t h e door
10 u n d o l l l o n d l n g

Interpretation Australia is strongly committed
to training as a means of improving the
standards of interpretation. The organisation
provides input into various training and
accreditation programs.

@-hp
i

application

I wish to become a member of Interpretation
Australia Association in the following
category:

Regular Membership

$30

0 Concession Membership

$20

Corporate ~ e m b e r s h i i $ 6 0
Name:
Postal Address:

Phone:

k:

Institution:
Position:
1 enclose a cheque for $

payable to
Interpretation Australia Association for
membership to the end of the current financial
year.
Please return this form with your cheque to:
Interpretation Australia Association
P.O.Box 1231
Collingwood Vic 3066
Membership inquiries:
Pam Christensen (03) 5956 8300
When we receive your application we will send
you a copy of the most recent newsletter which
contains contact details for the Executive
Committee and your State Representative.
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6 A grand mansion, one of the first substantial homes 9 -

Dusts of time: Gordon Wells hard at work on the viewbank homestead site. picture: M I C H ~ E LKLEIN

,.

Big dig unearths city's rich past
By MICHELLE POUNTNEY,
environmentreporter
WHEN the grand old Viewbank

homestead was built, Melbourne was still in its infancy
and the steep ridges near the
junction of tlleYarra and Plenty
rivers were intended to become
the Toorak of the hills.
Now the remains of the
homestead, on a picturesque
hill near tlie river junction,
a r e proving priceless t o
archeologists.
Melbourne was little more
than five years old when tlie
fo~lr-room stone house near
Heidelberg was built by wealthy
James Williamson about 1840.
It became a grand mansion
and one of Melbourne's first
substantial homes.
Mr Williamson's riches were
d e c i m a t e d i n t h e 1840s

Dr Robert Martin

recession and George Gear
as a wedbought the
ding present for his daughter,
Lucyv when she
thy squatter Dr Robert Martin.
Laws of the time barred worn-

en Prom owning property and
ownership of Wewbank was bestowed on Dr Martin.
Before the turn of the century
the stone house was stripped of
its jewels - the marble fireplaces, leadlight windows, roof
slate, lead roof staples and
wood panelling. It was demolished in the 1920%with the sale
of the house materials fetching
more than the 192ha of land.
In the years since, cattle have
grazed the land and famous
artists Prom the nearby Heidelberg School have roamed
around the so-called "golden
hills".
NOW senior archeologist Dr
Leah McKenzie and her team of
140 volunteers are discovering
the Melbourne of old.
The site, which consists of an
extensive garden with exotic
trees, terraces, driveways and

building foundations, is being
slowly reclaimed Prom the land.
Archeologists from around
Australia and Britain have
found fine china, porcelain
cups, children's toys and figurines, traces of ornate plaster
cornices, wallpaper, wine bottles and other keepsakes.
Wires, bell pulls and bells
have been found, testimony to
the prestige of the house -they
were used to alert servants to
the demands of their masters.
The dig is not only an important part of Melbourne's history,
but is also a valuable resource
for archeology students from
the University of Melbourne
and La Trobe University, who
find it difficult to gain practical
experience in Australia.
Tours will be held on the next
two weekends. booking^ must
be made on 9457 9967

the tastes of
Roman.city
By Education Reporter

S C O l l MONK

VEGEMITE may not be
as fair dinkurn as many
Australians believe.
A similar-tasting dish
called garum existed in
Pompeii more than 1900
years ago, according to a
South Australian academic.
But instead of the favorite
black paste everyone knows
and loves, garurn was made
of fish offal thrown into jars
to ferment.
"It was quite a delicacy,"
the head of the University
of Adelaide's department of
anatomical sciences, Professor Maciej Henneberg,
said.
Garum is one of many
fascinating aspects of
Pompeii which Professor
Henneberg and his colleagues worldwide are researching.
The ancient Roman city
of Pompeii, destroyed in
The Advertiser

79AD when Mt Vesuvius
erupted, will be the subjectof tin exhibition in Naples
next, month.
Professor Henneberg, a
bio11,gical anthropologist,
and his wife, Renata, are
two of 12 "caretakers"
worldwide - and the only
Australians - who are
unravelling the puzzle of
Pompeii's daily life.
Among their findings are:
EILEMENTS of African
genetic material - possibly
inherited from imported

www.news.com.au
'G

slaves - discovered in DNA
extracted from bone fragments of people who died in
the disaster.
EVIDENCE that people
suffered from syphilis.
PIECES of rounded bread
similar to modern pizzas.
Professor Henneberg said
Pompeii had had a 50 per
cent mortality in childhood,
the average lifespan had
been about 40 years, females grew t o a n average
height of 155cm and males
166cm.
mofessor Henneberg addressed about 50 pupils of
S t Andrews School at
Walkerville about Pompeii
this week t o share his
passion about the city.
"Science is for everybody," he said. "It's not
confined to the ivory towers
of universities. If we start
young people early and introduce them to serious science and serious study, CARETAKERS: Professor Henneberg and his wife,
then society will benefit."
Renata, document relics among Pompeii ruins.
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Mystery of Marree
Man left to fade
By DAVlD ECCLES
A PLAQUE recovered from

beside the Marree Man on
Tuesday has not been - nor
will be - officially examined.
The plaque, dug up by State
Aboriginal Affairs Department
and brought to Adelaide, was
kept for two days in a cupboard
before being publicly revealed.
A spokesman for the Aboriginal Affairs Minister, Mrs Kotz,
said yesterday the plaque would
not be checked for clues to the
identity of who created the controversial 4km-long figure.
"Why should (Mrs Kotz)
waste police resources when it
appears the only (legal) breach
has been under the Native Vegetation Act?" the spokesman
said.
The figure of an Aboriginal
warrior was found etched into
the ground on a desert plateau
60km north-west of the Far
North town of Marree, 700km
from Adelaide.
The mystery etching has outraged native groups.
The plaque, measuring 93cm
by 61cm, is made of fibreboard
commonly used to construct
office furniture.
Black, c o m p u t e r - a i d e d
signwriting is fixed to the surface as an inscription.
A small US flag about 3cm by
2cm is in the bottom right-hand

.

IN HONOUR
I OF THE WORLD

HEY ONCE;KNEW

PROVOKING ANGER:The plaque dug up near the Marree Mar

corner and a distinct but faded
impression of the five-ring
Olympic symbol on the left side.
Mrs Kotz said there had been
no attempt to determine if US
servicemen based at Woomera
and the top-secret Nunungar
defence facility were involved.
Both bases are about 200km
south of the figure.
An anonymous fax promises
a fax with clues to the artists'
identity will be sent tomorrow
to residents near an ancient
warrior, known as the Ceme
Giant, in Dorset, England.
But the so-calledMarree Man

seems destined to fade into th
desert afterMrs ~ o t h&dei
z
control of the land to the Aboriginal Lands Trust yesterday.
The trust will administer the
land - now subject to land title
claims by three local Aboriginal
tribes - until Parliament transfers the title to freehold and
ownership is resolved.
Trust chairman, Mr Garnet
Wilson, said the figure was a
"bloody insult to Aboriginal
people".
"And as for the plaque, I'd
throw it in the deepest ocean I
could lind," he said.

